
Russell Byers Charter School 
Board of Trustees Meeting Minutes  

March 7, 2017 
 

Call to order 

The Meeting was called to order at 4:00 p.m. 

Roll Call Present Absent 
Abby Baker  X 
Lydia Allen-Berry  X 
Richard Binswanger  X 
Rob Craven X  
Mike Eckhardt X  
Frank Edmonds X  
Linda Gamble X  
Diana Gormley X  
Imani Powell X  
Lauren Hogan X  
Miki Poy X  
Claire Robertson-Kraft X  
Casey Sacchetti  X 
Thaddeus Squire  X 

 
Also in attendance Jesse Bean from Russell Byers Charter School, Joe Martin and 
Mike Whisman from Charter Choices, Bill Richter, and An Tran from PNC Bank. 

 
Mr. Bean introduced An Tran from PNC Bank who gave a quick overview of the 
proposal for the tax-exempt credit facilities from PNC regarding the loan for 
construction of 1911 Arch Street.    
 
Mr. Bean asked Mike Whisman to discuss the issues of debt service coverage ratio. Rob 
Craven also asked Mike to discuss the cash covenant of both the Russell Byers Charter 
School and Byerschool Foundation.  An spoke that PNC would waive fiscal year 2017 
for the covenant and would challenge in 2018.   Linda Gamble asked if we on track for 
to meet the financial deadline.  An responded that we are schedule to close and fund on 
June 1st.  Bonds are callable May 1st so we can call the bonds a few days prior to that 
window.  Plans are to call the bonds the week of April 24th.   
 
Laurada spoke that the Foundation has had two opportunities to approve the project 
and financing and will be having a board meeting on Thursday and does not forsee any 
issues.   



 
Mr. Bean presented the resolution regarding the renovation financing. 
 
Motion: Linda Gamble 
Second:  Rob Craven 
 
 
Mr. Bean presented a resolution regarding the auxiliary site for next fall through winter, 
2017, during the renovation period. 
 
Motion: Linda Gamble 
Second: Mike Eckhardt 
 
An independent investigation report was begun in regards to the Masterman situation.  
Tracee Hunt has led the investigation and will be presenting her report and 
recommendations to the Board. 
 
Ms. Hunt reported on her investigation.  She spoke to various members of the School 
District, various members of Russell Byers Charter School as well as the Ours for Life 
Coordinator.  The Coordinator stated that she has followed the process this year as she 
has done in previous years.  Ms. Parks and Ms. Rivers dropped the paperwork off very 
early on February 17th, such as the room was not set up and she dropped them off 
without requesting a receipt (she has reported she has never asked for a receipt).     
Tracee spoke with Karen Lynch at the District who confirmed there is no process out of 
the district.  Masterman should not have deadlines other than the District, per Ms. 
Lynch.    The one mistake is dropping off the documentation without asking for a 
receipt.  There is a check and balance process missing in this instance. 
 
Mr. Bean reached out to GAMP, SLA Middle School, Carver, and Cook-Wissahickon 
and these schools followed Masterman’s process and they also did not receive any of 
our applications for our students.  These schools did reach out to us, based on the on-
line applications, to request information from Ms. Rivers.  It seems all of the documents 
never made it out of 440 N. Broad Street. 
 
When Masterman was asked why they didn’t reach out for paperwork, they replied 
that they receive thousands of applications and cannot reach out to each individual. 
 

 Ms. Hunt believes that Masterman should be held accountable for having a 
different deadline than the other District Schools.  There should be recourse on 
the District for losing the documentation.   

 
 Ms. Hunt will send over her final report to the Board. 

 



 Points and Next Steps:   Follow up with Karen Lynch or Claire Landau at the 
District.  

 
 Legal Action could be a possibility or speaking at an SRC meeting. 

 
Mr. Bean will get clarity from schools what was or wasn’t received. 
 
Check-in with Caryn Rivers on who reached out and what they required. 
 
Parent request to pay for PSSA testing that is forthcoming.  This parent was requesting 
for the highest performing students.  Mr. Bean feels that it should be offered to all of 
those students and to start in the next week. 
 
 
Time of Adjournment:  5:40 p.m 


